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A monthly publication of the Paine Field 
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Upcoming Events 

January 9th @ 1830 
Board Meeting 

Castle & Cook Aviation 
2nd Floor Conference Room 

January 10th @ 1730 
General Membership Meeting 

Sno-Isle Le’Bistro 

January 22nd @ 1900 
VMC/IMC Forum 

Simulation Flight 

January 4th, 11th, 18th, 25th @ 
0930 

Weekly Saturday Fly-Out 
Meet @ Regal

President’s Message 
About Me
I am honored to serve as your president for 2020.  I love 
flying to backcountry airstrips with my wife, Kolette, and 
our dog, Dork, in our Skylane RG.  I started flying in 1979 
while I was a junior in high school.  I soloed just before my 
17th birthday and earned my private Pilot License shortly 
thereafter.  During the summers while attending college, I 
earned my Instrument, Commercial, CFI and CFI-A ratings and taught some 
flying. 

I came to Everett, WA in 1986 to work at Fluke Manufacturing as an Electrical 
Engineer.  I joined Microsoft in 1994 and worked there until I retired at the 
end of 2016. 

While at Microsoft I earned my single engine seaplane rating, and shortly 
after retiring from Microsoft in March 2017 I earned my Multi-Engine rating.  
Since retiring from Microsoft, I have been flying 
more and doing a little flight instructing. 

Christmas Party 2019
For the second year in a row we had a wonderful 
Christmas Party at the Flying Heritage and Combat 
Armor Museum.  Shawn O’Donnell and his team 
provided us with great food for the event. 

by Rick Beckert 
PFCWPA President
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We awarded four awards during the event: 

Pilot of the Year - Rich Jones 

Sponsor of the Year - Robert Collins at 
Simulation Flight 

Spark-Plug of the Year - Jerry Barkley 

The Write Stuff - Hal Meyer 

This year we changed 
from a Silent Auction to a 
Live Auction.  That went 
well and we raised 
$3337.83 benefiting the 
Youth Aviation 
Scholarship Fund.  I think 
Will’s second calling is 
that of professional 
auctioneer. 

January 10th monthly meeting and 2020 meeting schedule
Our January WPA meeting will be held at the Le Bistro and will feature a 2019 
Year in Review as well as entertaining suggestions on how to make 2020 an 
even better year.  I would like to solicit input from the membership on what 
events and speakers they would like included in our schedule for 2020. 

Our Tentative 2020 meeting schedule is: 

2020 Paine Field Leadership
President Richard Beckert ............................

president@wpapainefield.org 

Vice President Jerry Barkley ........................
vice_president@wpapainefield.org 

Secretary Larry Hinton ..................................
secretary@wpapainefield.org 

Treasurer George Futas ................................
treasurer@wpapainefield.org 

2020 Director Gregg Ortega ......................
director-2020@wpapainefield.org 

2019 Director Ned Bingham .......................
director-2019@wpapainefield.org 

2018 Director Will Tilse ...............................
director-2018@wpapainefield.org 

Past President Richard Jones ......................
past-president@wpapainefield.org 

Committees/Projects
Safety Programs George Futas ...................

Aviation Academy TBD ................................

Scholarship Committee Kevin Kelley .........

Membership Director Will Tilse ..................

General Meeting Logistics George Futas .

General Meeting Programs Jerry Barkley 

Newsletter Editor Ned Bingham ................
newsletter@wpapainefield.org 

Website Ned Bingham .................................
webmaster@wpapainefield.org 

AOPA Airport Watch Rich Jones .................

Adopted Airport (Skykomish) Rich Jones 

The Paine Field Flyer is Copyright © 2019 
by the Paine Field Chapter of 

the Washington Pilots Association.

January 10, 2020 @ LeBistro, Year 2019 in 
Review 
February 7, 2020 @ LeBistro, State of 
Paine Field Airport (Arif Ghouse) 
February 22, 2020 @ Puyallup, Annual 
State WPA meeting 
March 6, 2020 @ LeBistro, TBD 
April 3, 2020 @ O’Donnells, TBD 

May 1, 2020 @ LeBistro, TBD 
June 5, 2020 @ LeBistro, TBD 
Sept 11, 2020 @ Hansen’s Hanger or 
O’Donnells, TBD 
October 2, 2020 @ LeBistro, TBD 
November 6, 2020 @ LeBistro, TBD 
December 4, 2020 @???, Christmas Party 
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January 10th General Membership 
Meeting 

Where: Sno-Isle Bistro 
Dinner By: Sno-Isle Bistro 
Cost: $15 per person at the door (Cash/Check 
Preferred)Schedule: 

Doors Open for Guest Check-In @ 1830 
Dinner Served @ 1900 
Program -A Year in Review! 

RSVP: https://www.wpapainefield.org/
event/general-membership-
meeting-2020-01-10/

Snohomish County Council Meeting, Dec 5 2019
The WPA and the Flying Heritage Museum met with the Paine Field Airport Director and two Council members in the 
Snohomish County Council Conference room to discuss several concerns that General Aviation (GA) pilots flying out of 
Paine Field have expressed. 

Attendees at the meeting were: WPA: Richard Beckert, Jerry Barkley, 
Gregg Ortega; Flying Heritage Museum: Stacey Ellingson; Paine Field: 
Arif Ghouse (Airport Director); Snohomish County Council: Nate Nehring (council member), Sam Lowe (council 
member), Russell Wiita (legislative Aid). 

The concerns WPA and Flying Heritage Museum discussed, and potential solutions include: 

1) The fuel pricing being charged by Castle and Cooke.  The price is $1.30/gallon more than Arlington and the 
most expensive of all the airports west of the Cascades that serve GA.  The fuel price charged by Castle and 
Cooke use to be competitive with Arlington prior to commercial air service at Paine Field.  From GA’s 
perspective it appears that Castle and Cooke is not that interested in serving the needs of GA.  Potential 
solutions discussed included: 

a. Encouraging a second GA friendly FBO or fuel supplier to start a business at Paine Field. 

b. Replace Castle and Cooke with an FBO that is more friendly towards GA. 

2) Fuel Availability – If Castle and Cook is busy, fueling GA aircraft is low on their priority list which has resulted in 
long wait times for fuel, or not being able to obtain fuel at all in some cases.  This creates safety issues for pilots 
landing with minimal fuel and cannot readily obtain fuel.  A trip to Arlington with minimal fuel could result in a 
forced landing.  Either of the solutions proposed in #1 along with getting self-serve fuel back on-line should 
address the fuel availability issue. 

3) Flight training activities – Paine based flight training operations may find it difficult to compete with adjacent 
nearby airports that offer flight training due to the difference in fuel prices. 

4) Ramp space availability for GA pilots dropping off passenger to catch a commercial flight.  Potential solution 
discussed was to make ramp space available for free for GA pilots to drop off passengers. 

5) Additional parking and hanger space for GA pilots.  Arif indicated this will be looked at in addressing the 
master plan update for Paine Field. 

6) Aviation Days/Young Eagle Days – Aviation Days has been terminated due to TSA security requirements.  We 
are looking at hosting “Young Eagles” flying events away from the main terminal with less security 
requirements. 

http://www.wpapainefield.org
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Past President’s Message 
Changing of the Guard
I have great confidence in Rick Beckert’s leadership skills and I hope that our whole organization 
both welcomes and supports him in his new role as President of the Paine Field WPA Chapter.  
Rick has already been at work on ideas for improving our Paine Field Chapter. 

Looking Back
I looked back at our past newsletters this morning as I had forgotten how long I have been president of the Paine 
Field WPA Chapter.  My first president’s message appeared in the January 2016 newsletter.  This seems like a long 

Weekly Saturday Fly-Outs 
Pick the Destination and Lunch:  
Every Week those who show up pick the destination. Recent 
destinations have included Forks, Bremerton, Oak Harbor, 
Concrete, Friday Harbor, and Skagit! 

Want to Join us Next Time? Meet at Regal Air around 9:30am 
Saturday Morning (weather permitting). Departure at 10am. Seats 
are available first come, first serve; extra aircraft always welcome. 

This Month’s Fly-Outs: January 4th, 11th, 18th, & 25th 
Send any photos to newsletter@wpapainefield.org for inclusion in next 
month’s issue! Photos Courtesy of John Peck & Greg Bell

by Richard Jones 
PFCWPA Past President

Overall, the meeting with the county council members was well received.  They understood our issues and indicated 
that they would be working with Arif to address our concerns.  They also indicated that they will be setting up 
quarterly meetings to make sure that our concerns are being addressed.  The next meeting will be sometime in late 
March 2020. 

Aviation Explorer Post
The WPA (Paine Chapter) has a unique opportunity to host an Aviation Explorer Post 
and help youth (age 14-21) explore careers in aviation.  Aviation exploring combines 
some classroom training with introductory flight lessons.  Explorers get to experience 
firsthand what it’s like to be a pilot, aircraft mechanic, flight engineer, air traffic 
controller, etc.  More details of the Aviation Exploring program can be found at: 
www.exploring.org/aviation  

While it will be a time commitment for those involved, it does present an opportunity for WPA to 
work with the youth in our local community and help get them interested in aviation careers.  I am 
sure that many Aviation Explorers would cherish the opportunity to begin working toward their pilot 
license.  As most of you are aware the airlines are facing a pilot shortage.  We at WPA could play a role in 
helping to solve this problem by creating more pilots and building a community awareness of the benefits of general 
aviation. 

To start an aviation post does require a minimum of 5 adults and 5 youth at a cost of $43/person for annual 
registration in the Explorer program as well as a fee of $60 by the hosting organization and a place to meet.  RB

CONTINUED PAGE 6
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Newsletter Submissions Needed 

Do You Think You Have What It Takes? Is there an Aviation topic or event that you’re familiar with 
that you think other members would be interested in? Do you want to share that awesome photo 
you took on your last flight? Did you just visit a new on/near airport restaurant and want to share 
your experience? Are you not sure about any of the above questions?!?! Well, I can help you with 
that! 
The Paine Flyer is always looking for great content. If you would like to have your submission 
included in the next issue, please send it to newsletter@wpapainefield.org by the 15th of the 
month and I’ll work with you to make sure it gets included. No special software or talent needed, 
just send text or unedited photo files and I’ll help you make it shine!

Ned Bingham 
Editor - The Paine Flyer

time ago now.  During this time I have also served as the State WPA Vice President West and I am now serving as the 
State WPA Membership Director.  While I may be retiring from the Paine Field Chapter President’s office I will still be a 
member of the Paine Field Chapter Board as Past President. 

I have been a WPA member continuously beginning in 1996 and this is an easy year for me to remember for a couple 
of reasons.  I returned from a two year Boeing assignment in Cleveland Ohio that year and my Bonanza won the 
Grand Champion Contemporary trophy at Oshkosh that same summer.  A lot of good things have happened for me 
while I have been a member of WPA.  The best thing was meeting my wife and sharing our many adventures 
together.  The second best thing are all the friendships I have developed over the years. 

Looking Ahead
The energy level in the Paine Field Chapter remains high and I am looking forward to another great year of working 
together.  I am looking forward to getting to know some of our newer chapter members better.  The social aspect of 
our Paine Field Chapter is one of the most important of our four pillars (https://www.wpapainefield.org/about/).  
Without it the other three pillars would not be possible.  RJ

YOU

Aurora Rents in Shoreline 
provided all of the chairs, 
tables and PA system for 
the Christmas Party at no 

charge to the chapter! 
We sincerely appreciate 
their support and highly 

recommend them for ALL 
of your rental needs!

(175th & Aurora - Next to Trader Joes) 

17460 Aurora Avenue North 

Shoreline, WA 98133 

Phone: 206-368-7368

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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MEMBERSHIP CORNER 
How did it get to be Christmas again, so soon? 
Personally I think it has something to do with 
global space-time warping. At any rate it seems 
the nice summer flying days were just a little too 
few this year, so when it was nice I hope y’all got 
a chance to take advantage of them. I for one 
tried my best since getting my new (old) 1956 
Cessna 172 through Jerry in June. In fact I was 
able to put in nearly 50 hours flying time since then. And if you 
include working on it cleaning, trouble shooting, and upgrading to a 
new com radio, new coax, antennas, a newer Garmin GTX330, and 
MicroAvionics ADS-B out, add in about 20 more hours. That’s 70 
hours of my life I’ll never get back! 

But, do I want them back? Heck no! I’ve enjoyed every minute of it. The best part 
has been taking friends flying, and teaching my Grandson, Aydren, to fly. 

Now that winter is here, it’s time to renew your membership for next year. As of 
December 17th our membership count is a whopping 162, 
with 9 of those being brand new.  We are doing great, that is 
about 75% renewal before the new year, Thank you. We 
encourage you to solicit new members into the biggest, and 
best chapter of the WPA. OK the other chapters are really 
good too. The main goal is to increase our membership 
statewide. One of the ways we are advancing our efforts to 
attract new members, and increase value for existing ones, 
is to create a benefits package for members which will 
include many retail suppliers of aviation related items, and 
services, as well as some non aviation businesses such as hotels, and 
restaurants to name a few. Stay tuned as Jerry Barkley, myself, and the rest 
of the board work on creating this new program. 

Our annual Holiday Party was fun 
this year visiting with old friends, 
and making new ones. Shawn 
O’Donnell’s catered the event once again this 
year, and as usual the food was excellent. And 
in an effort to raise money for our Youth 
Aviation Scholarship Fund the live auction was 
quite successful, and fun I might add, we 
managed to raise around $3300. That equates to at least two scholarships for 
next year. Thank you to everyone that made this happen. Also stay tuned at the 
general meetings where we will be auctioning off more Items for the YASF, 
including Paine Field WPA apparel, a Walla Walla wine tour, and a weekend at 
Villa Del Barkley on River View Airpark to name a few items. 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year From Karen and I. 

Caelum certe patet, ibimus illi!

by Will Tilse 
PFCWPA Membership Director

http://www.wpapainefield.org
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CLASSIFIEDS 
Supper Decathlon for Sale - A 20% share in a 2005 
Super Decathlon is available for sale.  Total time is 
about 900 hours.  The airplane has always been 
hangared.  Annual completed 1 May 2019.  The 
airplane is owned by an LLC comprising five members.  
If you ever wanted to fly aerobatics, this is a great 
airplane (chutes are included). 

Contact Bruce Mamont, mamontb@comcast.net for 
details. 

Advertisements are free to WPA members for aviation related items and/or 
services 

When space is limited, priority will be given to Paine Field Chapter members 
Paid advertising is available for non-aviation related items/services in the state 

WPA WINGS newspaper 

BFR’s, Instrument proficiency or IFR Rating in your 
airplane. Special rate for WPA members. 

George Futas, CFII, ASME - 425-260-4445 

 

Simulation Flight provides IFR and VFR proficiency 
training in their FAA approved simulator. 
Over 30 aircraft types, Round Gages and Electronic 
Flight Display, including G1000, 180º video display, 
and realistic motion. By appointment - 
www.simulationflight.com 

Contact Bob Collins, ATP, CFII - 425-374-1954

VMC/IMC Forums Return 
After the summer hiatus and September’s CFI VMC/IMC Forum, our chapter’s VMC/IMC Forums are be 
returning in January! 

For those who are not aware, our WPA Paine Chapter and Simulation Flight will be continuing to sponsor and 
hold monthly safety and education forum's on both IFR and VFR subjects. These forums are at no cost to pilots 
and most forums qualify for FAA Wings credits. Bob Collins, owner, is a Paine Chapter member. 

These are not a dull lectures. A practical subject/scenario will be presented each time by experienced CFI’s for 
discussion. Forum participants are encouraged to share their questions, views, and 
experiences. This is an opportunity to learn from each other in a small group, with 
guidance from some very experienced pilots. 

The next forum will be January 22nd starting at 1900 local time. Exactly what 
topic(s) are discussed and how it evolves is usually strongly influenced by those 
who participate. Reservation online via faasafety.gov or email to gfutas@gmail.com 
is preferred, as space is limited. 

Simulation Flight is in the office park, NW across street from the Future of Flight 
and Holiday Inn at the NW corner of Paine Field.  GF

George Futas 
PFCWPA Treasurer & CFII
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